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ABSTRACT  
Based on experience gained from using the VIRTIS instrument on Venus Express to observe the 
surface of Venus and the new high temperature laboratory experiments, we have developed the multi-
spectral Venus Emissivity Mapper (VEM) to study the surface of Venus. VEM imposes minimal 
requirements on the spacecraft and mission design and can therefore be added to any future Venus 
mission. Ideally, the VEM instrument will be combined with a high-resolution radar mapper to provide 
accurate topographic information, as it will be the case for the NASA Discovery VERITAS mission or 
the ESA EnVision M5 proposal. 
Keywords: Venus, near infrared, spectroscopy 
1. INTRODUCTION
The permanent cloud cover of Venus prohibits observations of the surface with traditional imaging 
techniques over the entire visible spectral range. Fortunately, Venus' atmospheric gases are largely 
transparent in narrow spectral windows near 1 μm. Ground observers were the first to successfully use 
these windows, followed by spacecraft observations during the flyby of the Galileo mission on its way to 
Jupiter and most recently from Venus orbit by ESA’s Venus Express with the VMC and VIRTIS 
instruments. Analyses of VIRTIS measurements have successfully demonstrated that surface 
information can be extracted from these windows, but the design of the instrument limited its use for 
more in-depth surface investigations. 
Based on experience gained from using VIRTIS to observe the surface of Venus and new high 
temperature laboratory experiments currently performed at the Planetary Spectroscopy Laboratory of 
DLR, we have designed the multi-spectral Venus Emissivity Mapper (VEM). Observations from 
VIRTIS have revealed surface emissivity variations correlated with geological features, but existing data 
sets contain only three spectral channels. VEM is optimized to map the surface composition and 
texture, and to search for active volcanism using the narrow atmospheric windows, building on lessons 
from prior instrumentation and methodology. It offers an opportunity to gain important information 
about surface mineralogy and texture by virtue of having six different channels for surface mapping. 
VEM is focused mainly on observing the surface, mapping in all near-IR atmospheric windows using 
filters with spectral characteristics optimized for the wavelengths and widths of those windows. It also 
observes bands necessary for correcting atmospheric effects; these bands also provide valuable scientific 
data on composition as well as altitude and size distribution of the cloud particles, and on H2O vapor 
abundance variations in the lowest 15 km of the atmosphere. 
In combination with a high-resolution radar mapper that provides accurate topographic data as planned 
for the NASA VERITAS mission [1] or for the ESA EnVision mission [2], VEM will provide new 
insights into current properties and the geologic evolution of Venus.  
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Figure 4 Commercial version of the Xenics XSW-640 InGaAs detector 
The ICU (VEMIC) provides the electrical interface to the spacecraft and internal units, processes the 
detector data, performs binning, TDI and compression, and controls the sub-systems including digital 
and analog housekeeping electronics for acquiring VEM scientific and operational HKs. The ICU 
consists of one ACTEL FPGA including LEON-FT processor core, 128 Mbyte SDRAM and 2 MByte 
EEPROM. The design of the Power Supply Unit (VEMPS) is determined by the power requirements of 
VEMFPA and VEMIC. Baseline for VEMPS is to use the heritage of electrical and mechanical design 
of the proven MERTIS PSU. This PSU consists mainly of using a DC/DC converter of Interpoint’s 
SMRT family expanded by external LC-filters and a special circuit for supporting the TEC on the 
VEMFPA. 
VEMBA is a two-stage baffle with a light-weight front part which is mostly screening the S/C but might 
get sun (Aluminum, white ceramic coating, high temperature range) and a back part suppressing stray-
light (3D selective laser melting of TiAl6V4 – multiple black vanes, outside gold). 
An optional transparent aperture cover (VEMTAC) using fused silica can protect the optics in cruise. 
Observations can be performed through the window. In the case of contamination on the window it is 
opened used a spring-loaded one-shot mechanism. 
 
2.2 VEM development approach 
VEM is following the successful MERTIS development approach [4]. Following an early breadboard [5] 
risks are mitigated and eliminated early with a lab prototype in Phase A that will be extended to a 
engineering prototype in Phase B. Following the risk mitigation a full qualification model is built 
undergoing all relevant test at qualification level. 
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Figure 7 Preliminary performance testing with the VEM LP on the planetary simulation chamber at the PSL at DLR in Berlin. The 
screen on the wall shows the Venus analog target in the chamber 
3. SUPPORTING HIGH TEMPERATURE LABORATORY SPECTROSCOPY
Building In the last decade the Planetary Emissivity Laboratory (PEL) of DLR in Berlin has provided spectral 
measurements of planetary analogues from the visible to the far-infrared range for comparison with remote sensing 
spacecraft/telescopic measurements of planetary surfaces [1-5]. Bi-directional reflection, transmission and emission 
spectroscopy are the techniques we used to acquire spectral data of target materials. 
In fall 2015 we started upgrading our laboratory set-up, adding a new spectrometer, three external sources, and new 
detectors and beamsplitters to further extend the spectral range of measurements that can be performed in the laboratory. 
The new facility received the name of Planetary Spectroscopy Laboratory (PSL). Table 1 show the collection of 
detectors and beamsplitters available at PSL for spectroscopic measurements, to cover the entire spectral range from the 
UV to the FIR. 
This upgrading was possible thanks to a 200k€ contribution from the European Union's Horizon 2020 research and 
innovation programme under the grant agreement No 654208. 
Our laboratory is one of the laboratory facilities offered under the TA (Transnational Access) programme of the 
Europlanet 2020 Research Infrastructure (RI), a €9.95 million project to integrate and support planetary science activities 
across Europe. The project is funded under the European Commission’s Horizon 2020 programme; it was launched on 
1st September 2015 and will run until 31 August 2019. More information under the website: http://www.europlanet-
2020-ri.eu/europlanet-2020-ri/europlanet-ta-facilities/ta2-distributed-planetary-simulation-facility-dpsf, and 
http://www.europlanet-2020-ri.eu/TAs.  
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Figure 8 Current configuration at the Planetary Emissivity Laboratory 
Building on the experienced collected in the last 3 years of laboratory experiments and considering the expected 
emissivity variation between felsic and mafic minerals with Venera and VEGA geochemical data, we have focused our 
analyses of a set of Venus analogue samples. Observations have suggested compositional variations correlated with 
geological features. 
Studying surface composition based on only a small number of spectral channels in a narrow spectral range is very 
challenging. The task is further complicated by the fact that Venus has an average surface temperature of 460°C. Spectral 
signatures of minerals are affected by temperature, so comparisons with mineral spectra obtained at room temperature 
can be misleading. 
 
3.1 Laboratory setup 
Figure 8 shows the optical table where the two FTIR instruments are operating at PSL, in an air-
conditioned room. The spectrometers are two Bruker Vertex 80V that can be evacuated to ~.1 mbar. 
One spectrometer is equipped with aluminum mirrors optimized for the UV, visible and near-IR, the 
second features gold-coated mirrors for the near to far IR spectral range. Because the two instruments 
are identical apart of the mirrors, they can share the collection of detectors and beamsplitters we have in 
our equipment to cover a very wide spectral range. The instruments and the accessory units used are 
fully automatized and the data calibration and reduction are made with homemade DLR developed 
software. Table 1 list the spectral coverage of detectors and beamsplitters we have available at PSL. 
To allow high precision transmission and reflectance measurements, three external sources have been 
added to the PSL set-up. A deuterium lamp is used to cover the UV (0.2 to 0.5 µm) spectral range. A 
24V, water cooled, Tungsten lamp has been added for measurements in the VIS (0.4 to 1.1 µm) spectral 
range. Another high power Globar lamp (24 V, water cooled) is used in the VNIR+TIR (1 to 16 µm) 
spectral range. A number of sample preparation and analysis tools and experiment sub-systems are 
available to the facility: a collection of hundreds of rocks and minerals, synthetic minerals, an Apollo 16 
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lunar sample, several meteorites, set of sample holders for reflectance (plastic, aluminum or stainless 
steel), various sets of sieves, grinders, mortars, saw, scales, microscope, an oven (20° to 300°C), ultra-
pure water, wet chemistry materials, a second ovens (30° to 3000°C) for sample treatments, a press to 
produce pellets (10mm or 20mm diameter), a large dry cabinet (moisture < 1%) for sample storage, 3 
small exsiccators (moisture < 20%) for sample storage, a rotating device for producing intimate 
mixtures, purge gas generator for water and CO2 free air, liquid-nitrogen tank, an ultrasonic cleaning 
unit, 2 microscopes, air compressor pistol for cleaning. When enough sample material is available, the 
typical grain size separates that we produce for spectral measurements are <25 µm, 25-63 µm, 63-125 
µm, 125-250 µm. Larger separates as well as slabs are also routinely measured 
Table 1 List of detectors (left) and beamspitters (right) available at PSL 
Detector Spectral Range 
(µm) 
Operating T Beamsplitter Spectral Range 
(µm) 
GaP Diode 0.2 – 0.55 Room T UV/VIS/NIR 
CaF2 
0.18 – 2.5 
Silicon Diode 0.4 – 1.1 Room T Si on CaF2 0.66 – 8.3 
InGaAs 
Diode 
0.7 – 2.5 Room T Ge on KBr 
(Wide) 
1 – 25 
InSb 0.78 – 5.4 Liquid N2 Ge on KBr 
substrate 
1.2 – 25 
2x MCT 0.8 – 16 Liquid N2 Multilayer 14.7 – 333 
MCT/InSb 
SW 
1 – 16 Liquid N2 50 µm Mylar 181 – 666 
2x 
DTGS/KBr 
0.8 – 40 Room T 
DTGS/CsI 0.8 – 55 Room T 
DTGS/PE 14 – 1000 Room T 
 
 
An external chamber (Figure 9) is attached to one of the FTIR spectrometers to measure the emissivity 
of solid samples. A shutter allows separating the spectrometer from the external chamber, which can be 
evacuated to the same pressure as of the spectrometer. If needed, an optical window (vacuum tight) can 
be mounted at the entrance of the emissivity chamber to operate while keeping the external chamber at 
ambient pressure under purged air or under inert gases. Sample targets are brought to measuring 
temperature using an induction heating system. Also, our sample cups and heating surfaces are made of 
stainless steel and heat the samples from below. Our high efficiency induction system heats the samples 
to temperatures from 320K up to 900K. A sample carousel driven by a very precise stepper motor 
(computer controlled) allows measuring several consecutive samples without breaking the vacuum. A 
large number of temperature sensors in the emissivity chamber serve to monitoring sample as well as 
equipment and chamber temperature. A webcam is mounted in the emissivity chamber to monitor the 
heated sample and its vicinity. 
With the Bruker A513 accessory on Vertex 80V, we can obtain bi-directional reflectance of minerals, 
with variable incidence and emission angles between 13° and 85°. The viewing cone of the A513 has an 
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Therefore even the use of a steel disk under the slab for heating seems not to be enough. The glow of 
the steel scattered in the chamber becomes a non-negligible noise term that results in an apparent in-
crease of the emissivity around 0.9 µm. 
 
Figure 10 Steel disk glowing when heated above 700K 
Our initials attempts to measure powdered samples in stainless steel cups (needed because we use the 
induction system as heater) were unsatisfying, mostly because steel, when heated to high temperatures 
needed to bring the granular sample surface to above 700K, is strongly glowing, also adding a large 
amount of radiation in the visible spectral range we are exploring, as can be seen from Figure 11. We 
furtherly noticed that granular material heated at high temperature (670K to 750K) in vacuum tends to 
be very transparent, with the result that for most of the samples we were observing the emission from 
the sample cup (high T steel glowing) instead of the emitting sample powder. We therefore decided to 
concentrate our efforts to slab samples. However, the problem of the glowing steel heater remained, and 
after some test and discussions with our thermal engineers, we took the decision to build a ceramic 
enclosure, where to embed the steel disk (needed to heat the samples), so to reduce the disturbing effect 
coming from the glowing steel. Figure 12 shows the ceramic enclosure and the steel disk we use to 
embed inside. This ceramic enclosure is made of FRIALIT GP79 (Si3N4), whose emissivity in the VIS 
spectral range is much reduced. We heated the ceramic material to temperatures above 700K to test its 
emissivity in the visible spectral range. The left panel of figure 13 shows a snapshot taken with a 
webcam internal to the emissivity chamber: the ceramic enclosure, heated at 750K, is slightly emitting in 
the VIS, much lesser than the steel disk used previously. We collected measurements of the VIS 
radiation coming from the ceramic enclosure, so that we could calibrate its emissivity. Figure 14 shows 
the calibrated emissivity for the ceramic enclosure, for measurements taken with surface temperature of 
400°C (673K) and 460°C (733K). 
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Figure 11 Steel disk and the ceramic enclosure we use to mask its glowing in the VIS 
Once we verified that our heating system, made of a steel disk embedded in a ceramic enclosure was 
responding to our requirements of having less perturbation as possible coming from the heating itself 
on the emissivity measurements of Venus analogue slabs in the visible spectral range, we could move 
forward, heating a slab of hematite (one of our Venus analogue samples we always used as a reference 
for the testing of our set-up) with this custom made heating system. The right panel of figure 13 shows a 
picture taken with the internal webcam, for the hematite slab heated (on the surface) at 730K, where one 
can see how little is the visible irradiation coming from the heating block. 
 
Figure 12 Webcam picture of the ceramic enclosure (left) and the hematite slab on the ceramic enclosure (right) heated at 750K 
This system showed to perform following our requirements and it is stable and allows reproducibility of 
the results, hence we took the action of freezing it as our standard set-up for emissivity measurements of 
Venus analogue slabs in the visible spectral range. 
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Figure 13 Calibrated emissivity spectra for the ceramic enclosure heated at 400°C and 460°C 
 
4. OUTLOOK 
Observing the surface of Venus in the near infrared requires a dedicated instrument. VIRTIS 
observations have successfully demonstrated that important information can be extracted from the 
windows in the visible portion of the spectrum, but the design of the instrument limited its use for 
surface investigations. Deploying an instrument like VEM in orbit or on an aerial platform will provide 
new insights into the mineralogy of Venus. In combination with a high-resolution radar mapper that 
provides accurate topographic data as planned for the VERITAS mission or for the ESA EnVision 
mission proposal, this will allow a global mapping of the surface composition at a spatial scale of 
approximately 50 km Combining the near infrared data with radar derived geological information will 
allow further conclusions on the evolution of Venus to be drawn. 
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